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support for the first four years, while the
CID set out to obtain grants and endow-
ment funds of its own. In the first year
Sachs raised $1 million in gift money, al-
though the CID endowment remained un-
changed. The gift money, and more, has
been spent as up to 60 people worked on
CID research, their salaries easily outpac-
ing the center’s revenue sources.

Last fall and winter Sachs negotiated
with President Lawrence H. Summers for
an increase in the University’s support for
CID to $2 million per year. Summers was
willing to consider funding the center at
some level, but wanted management
changes, especially improved fiscal con-
trols. The CID was to have an executive
director installed who would report to
both Sachs and Bonnie Newman, execu-
tive dean at the Kennedy School, as well as
ongoing oversight of its operations by a
faculty committee. The dialogue between
Sachs and Summers was still in process
when Sachs announced his resignation.

In May, after Sachs’s resignation, Ken-
nedy School dean Joseph Nye appointed a
five-member faculty committee for CID,
chaired by Dani Rodrick, Hariri professor
of international political economy. Nye
charged this committee with “full deci-
sion-making authority regarding the pro-
grams and policies of the Center.” Com-
mittee member Merilee Grindle, Mason
professor of international development,
says that “our principal task is to ensure
that there is e≠ective faculty engagement
in the CID and that its activities develop
from faculty interests. We are very inter-
ested in getting faculty from across the
University involved in the center. We hope
it becomes the place at Harvard where im-
portant issues of international develop-
ment are discussed.” That is one possible
outcome. Currently, more international
development work is ongoing at the Belfer
Center, the Center for Business and Gov-
ernment, and the Hauser Center (all at the
Kennedy School) than at the CID.

Grindle notes that the faculty commit-
tee must be cautious about developing a
new vision for the CID, since that task
will be an important prerogative of its
next director. So far, the provost’s o∞ce
has convened no search committee for a
new director; getting a successor to Sachs
on board could take a year or longer.

J O H N  H A R VA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

After trumpeting with Harvard’s jazz, concert, and marching bands, the Bach
Society Orchestra, and the pit orchestras of many musicals, after volleyball and water
polo, and after earning an A.B. in physics, Laura Garwin ’77 went to England. She en-
joyed the bracing mists and Brussels sprouts for 19 years. First, as a Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford, she got a second A.B., in geology. Then, at Cambridge, she added a Ph.D. in
earth sciences; her thesis was on fission-track dating and tectonics of the eastern
Pyrenees. In 1988 she joined Nature magazine and became physical sciences editor of
that illustrious journal. In late 1996 she recrossed the Atlantic to Washington, D.C., to
head Nature’s North American o∞ce; occasionally she was heard on NPR being inter-
viewed about scientific matters. Last September she returned to Harvard as director
of research a≠airs at the new Bauer Center for Genomics Research. A crucial task is to
identify and hire scientists as fellows of the interdisciplinary center. Eight fellows are
in place, each running a research group of up to three people. Two or three vacancies
remain. She and professor Andrew Murray, the center’s director, seek physicists,
mathematicians, computer scientists, and chemists to join biologists in fathoming the
ocean of genomic data now in hand. She sees the fellowship program as a “battering
ram” that will assault the walls dividing scientific disciplines. Garwin further hopes
to scale some artistic walls this September. She came back to Cambridge last fall just
after the audition season for local orchestras had ended. Now she is taking lessons
with the first trumpet of the Boston Philharmonic and practicing for the coming audi-
tions, her eyes on a night job with a local ensemble when the new season begins.
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